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BACKGROUND, MOTIVATION AND OBJECTIVE
eNanoMapper is an open source platform for chemical substance data management which
offers a FAIR-aligned Nanosafety Data Interface across physicochemical, bio–nano interaction,
human toxicity, omics, ecotoxicological and exposure data [1].
FAIR adoption in general mostly addresses findability and accessibility, and less the
interoperability and “machine actionability”, which is the core reason of introducing FAIR by the
data professionals.

https://search.data.enanomapper.net

FAIR adoption is typically hampered by lack of awareness of FAIR principles and skills:
• How do we do FAIR? How do we use FAIR?
… and researchers reluctance to change existing data gathering practices.
• Lack of resources, time, human power to make data FAIR
The FAIR advocates argue a cultural change is necessary and/or a transfer the data to “data
shepherds” or “data stewards”. What about co-creation ?

Figure 1. The eNanoMapper FAIRification workflow [2] enabled accumulation of
the largest searchable compilation of Nano Environment, Health and Safety)
data in Europe. The data is machine readable - REST API with multiple
serialization formats and standard authentication protocols.

METHODS
Semantic interoperability:
“ability to accept data from each other and perform a given task
without the need for extra operator intervention”
…. common (meta) data model …
…. automatic conversions between data models ….
Technical interoperability:
“ability of different information technology systems and software
applications to communicate and exchange data”.
Who are the FAIR data users?
Hint (FAIR is about machine actionable data => data scientists)
… common API, standards, tools, not necessarily a single platform…

Organizational interoperability:
“The key is persuading the researcher
to adopt best practices which implies decreasing the cost
(easy to use autonomic tools)
and increasing the benefit
(incentives such as acknowledgement and citation)
while maintaining researcher independence and flexibility.”
Legal interoperability:
“ability to combine datasets from multiple sources without conflicts
among restrictions imposed by the license of each dataset”
… open metadata …

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Towards automatic FAIRification. The eNanoMapper Template Wizard is currently consisting of a growing set of 50 data entry templates for a variety of
physicochemical, in-vitro, exposure and release experiments and omics metadata. The filled-in templates can be validated online (web GUI and API available) .

Figure 3. The filled-in data template can be uploaded to an online template validator tool, in order to verify its compliance,
completeness and consistency, visualize the data and convert into semantic formats (JSON, RDF, JSON-LD supported).
Template validator screenshots; 1) file selection; 2) experiment metadata; 3) the response in JSON format;
Available at https://search.data.enanomapper.net/projects/gov4nano/datatemplates/parse/

Figure 2. The Template Wizard is a community driven approach towards
harmonization
of
the
template
contents
and
layout.
https://search.data.enanomapper.net/projects/gov4nano/datatemplates/

Data
producers
should not require
prior expertise or
knowledge of the
IT infrastructure in
order to create
FAIR data resources
and collaboratively
work on metadata
and
ontology
annotation.
“Stewards” (operators)

Open metadata. Metadata annotation of web pages using the https://schema.org and
https://bioschemas.org/ is a cheap and practical approach to improve findability and achieve
interoperability of independent databases on metadata level.

Figure 4. Nanosafety Data Interface Open metadata (left) https://search.data.enanomapper.net/projects/gov4nano/metadata/
(right) the open metadata annotation of H2020 caLIBRAte results displayed at Google Dataset search .
… easy to use autonomic tools

Databases without programmatic access (API) should not be considered FAIR. Initiatives as the
GO FAIR AdvancedNanoIN can be used as a vehicle for achieving consensus and drafting
technical specifications for a common API of independent databases similar to [4].
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